Garage Parking and Walking Map to EER

If you bring a vehicle to campus, we suggest parking in one of the nearby university garages. The closest garages to the EER building are the San Jacinto Garage (2401 San Jacinto Blvd., Austin, TX 78705) or the Speedway Garage (105 E. 27th St, Austin, TX 78712). Click for parking garage rates and info.

**Effective March 2023–July 2026:** There will be sidewalk closures along E. 24th Street and San Jacinto Blvd. in preparation for the new construction of the Engineering Discovery Building (EDB). Please follow the rerouted pedestrian pathways along 24th Street from San Jacinto Blvd. if parking in the San Jacinto Garage. *The San Jacinto Garage will be accessible to park in during construction.*